
Dear teams, from V2 Motorsport, we inform you through this release, about the range of 
tires that DUNLOP will have, for the teams that want to use our tyres, in the "24 HOURS OF 
CATALUNYA"  this 2023 edition.

** limited availability while stocks last.

The offer that V2 Motorsport offers you for this 2023 edition is the following:

** limited availability while stocks last.

* The teams whose business name has its address outside Spanish territory and have an 
intra-community tax number, may be exempt from VAT, always that the tires are sent to 
their country, assuming for their part the shipping costs (shipping to France will have a 
fixed cost of €300)).

FRONT 125/80R17 KR109 REAR  200/70R17 KR108 / 200/75R17 TL MOTO2

MS3 MS4 VAL9 ** MS0 MS1 MS2 MS3 MOTO2 - 3 ** MOTO2 - 4 **

MEDIUM HARD HARD QUALIFY SOFT MEDIUM
MEDIUM 
/HARD HARD EXTRA-HARD

MODEL PRICE

125/80R17 KR109 (VAL9) ** 140 + TAXES*

125/80R17 KR109 (MS3 / MS4) 177,60 + TAXES*

200/75R17 TL MOTO2 ** 185 + TAXES*

200/70R17 KR108 244,20 + TAXES*



Below, you will be able to see some tables that indicate the approximate durability of the 
tires according to the compound, taking into account the lap time, and the asphalt 
conditions of previous editions.

On the next page you will find a form so that you can place your order, once received, 
we will send you a proforma invoice to formalize it, in case you request the shipment of 
tires outside of Spain, you must formalize it before June 16.

APPROXIMATE USE 125/80R17 KR 109

4 / 6 HOURS COMPOUNDS "MS4" Y "VAL9"

2 / 4 HOURS COMPOUND "MS3"

APPROXIMATE USE 200/70R17 KR 108 / 200/75R17 TL MOTO2

2 HOURS COMPOUNDS " KR MS3 / 
Moto2 - 3 / Moto2 - 4 "

1 HOURS COMPOUND "MS1 / MS2" COMPOUND "MS2"

QUALIFY COMPOUNDS MS1 / MS0

LAP TIME SLOWER THAN 1:55,0 FASTER THAN 1:55,00 QUALIFY



ORDER FORM

Customer details:

Team name:

Address:

postal code: city: State:

Country: Phone 
number:

E-mail:

NIF/CIF: Team 
manager:

Request shipping 
outside of Spain: SI NO

Write down the number of tires requested for each compound and send us this form to the 
following email address: v24horescatalunya@v2ml.com We will shortly send you the proforma 
invoice so that you can make the payment and then activate your order.

!!!Only the supply of all orders formalized before June 16 will be guaranteed, for which a bank 
transfer of at least 50% of the amount thereof must be made before said date.!!!

Order:

125/80R17 KR109 200/70R17 KR108 200/75R17 TL

MS3 MS0 Moto2 - 3

MS4 MS1 Moto2 - 3

VAL9 MS2

MS3



For any questions or queries you can contact us through the following 
telephone numbers and email addresses:

 

V2 Motorsport Logistic S.L

Telf: +34 93 573 90 21

Kelian Milán 

e-mail: v24horescatalunya@v2ml.com

Rodrigo Torres (Product manager Dunlop)

e-mail: ventas@v2ml.com

mailto:v24horescatalunya@v2ml.com
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